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|Uftical.
A FALSE STEF.

•Seldom, cays the Home Journal , has the story
¦of a woman's error—the casting offofa. true heart
—been s briefly and yet so completely told, as
in the following from the late Mrs. Browning’s
new volume of Poems:

Sweet, thou hast trod on a heart.
Pass ! there’s a world full of men ;

And women as fair as thou art
Must do such things now and then.

Thou only hast stepped unaware—
Malice not one can impute;

And why should a heart have been there.
In the way ofa fair woman’s foot?

It was net a stone that could trip,
Nor was it a thorn that could rend;

Put up thy proud under lip !

’Twas merely the heart of a friend.

And yet, peradventure one day,
Thou, eittiug alone at the glass,

IRemarkiag the bloom gone away,
Where the smile inits dimplement was,

And seeking around thee in vain,
Prom hundreds who flattered before,

¦Such a word as uOh not in the main

¦ Do I hold thee less precious, but more H’

Thoul’t sigh, very like, on thy part,
• “Ofall I have known or can know,

Iwish 1 had only that heai t
I tsod upon, ages ago 1”

IpistfUanfflus.
The Indian Summer.

This beautiful, almost fairy season, is
nigh at hand. It sometimes occurs in
October, though we believe it is not re-
garded as.genuine aud orthodox,, if it ap-
pear before November. For ourselves,
we arc glad to see it at any time. Why
•called ‘‘lndian Summer?” you ask. The
¦only iroason we have heard of was, that

.
'during this period the 'lndians are accus-
tomed to gather their stores of corn, and
dee and mgts for the, winter.

Mr. Merriam, and everybody else who
•owns a thermometer, has observed that
ifrom the end of August to the end of

September, there is a gradual and constant
diminution of boat; but that, about the

•middle of October, a change occurs, and
for two weeks or more, there is, with
flight exceptions, au increase of daily
beat. This ds not peculiar to our oonti-
<nent. In northern Europe and Asia,
there is a period known as the “second
.Summer,” the “afterbeat,” setting in just
¦before the beginning of Winter. But in
America, this period is marked by one
feature almost unknown elsewhere. We
(refento the brilliant changes of the foli-
age of the trees. It would seem as il
Nature wore trying to conceal the decay
-which is stealing upon her, by the increas-
ed gorgeousness of her apparel, and the
Spring-like youthfulness of her voice ane
air. But let us not si tnder her.

This change in the hues of vegeta tier
ds indeed perceptible somewhat in Septem-
ber. It begins, in a small way, before
-¦frost; but the most sudden and brilliant
•oolonoge are produced by icy Jatjk.—
.Sometimes-he does bis work at odd spelli
throughout October and the first part o

sometimes he does the mos
r k)f itdnk Single -night. And whet a gram

•exhibition he makes ! At bis touch, tin
oak turns a rich brown, or reddish purple
•the birch and larch yellow; the tulip-tre;
.a rich lemon color; the peperidgoa fier
¦scarlet; the maples net!fly every tint
from green to gold Arid crimson, and sfcir

rdet and puk ; the evergreecs retain thei

¦ -original green, dud set off-the other hue

~-3n ;fina oeetrast: 1 !,i

One gets a fine display, if he can com

onand the view of arrange pf,.,wooded hil
¦ascending by gentle slopes'} he then see
the tops of the trees, in all edicts, am

. If. yJ A 't *,l Ji f

fading off into the distance. And the ef-
fect is still further heightened if the sun
is declining behind the hills. The db.
lique rays glancing through the many
tinted leaves, give them increased bril-
liancy, and suggest at times the idea of a
forest aglow with fire. Then again, this
brilliancy is oftqp subdued by a haze of
blue vapor and smoke.

have been made to represent
the phases of Indian Summer on canvass,
but as yet with only partial success; no
coloring and no verbal description can
place it before the eyes of one who has
not beheld it. And, what adds to the
charm of this season, the temperature of.
the air becomes milder than it had been
for several weeks; on some days, it is
balmy and still, and voluptuously soft,
beyoud anything in the sweetest day of
Junc. These are the days for enjoyment,
perhaps beyond any days of the round
year.

As to a scientific explanation of these
various phenomena, we do not propose
now to attempt it, but will refer our read-
era to our remarks on the subject last
year. —American Agriculturist.
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Habit of Exaggeration.
“Iwill skin you alive if you do that

again,” exclaimed a mother to a naugftfy
child. It was a sort of hyperbolical ex-
pression that has crept into frequent use,
with the multitude of expressions of sim-
ilar character. She did not mean that
she would flay her little one us a butcher
would a calf or lamb. The execution of
her own threat would fill her own soul
with horror. She would not have strength
to make so much progress in the very bar-
barous work of skinning her child alive.—
It would not be motherly.

“Iwill whip you within an inch of your
life,’’ said a father to his erring son
This would be a terrible whipping indeed.
Coming so near death’s door with a rod
Would bo rovoUiug. Hnf L t\ <4ir) *<*•

this. He only meant he would adminis-
ter a very severe chastisement. No one
would be more careful than he not to jeo-
pardise the life of his son. His expres-
sion was only a form of exaggeration which
society seems to tolerate.

How many precisely such speeches are
made in almost every circle. “It was
quick as lightning.” “It is as cold as
Greenland.” There is no end to such
expressions. And they indicate that
the habit of exaggeration in the human
family is very strong. Human natures

j seem indeed to stretch the truth.’’ That
, is the reason that such strange stories are

told, often becoming magnified to such an
extent after passing through several hands.
“A story loses nothing by traveling,”

I is old saying. It usually grows, like a
, ball which school fellows roll. Every
\ tongue that repeats it gives it additional

turning over, by which it accumulates
j None mean to exaggerate.

It is a fault, however, is it not ? May
, it not be a sin ? It is entirely deceptive
t to tell a child that you would akin him

f alive, when you have no idea of perpetra-
t ting the infernal deed. Should we not

B talk as we mean ? Let our yea be yea,
j and nay nay. At least, this she aid be

, done to children.
7 I

-***—

Napoleon I. and Maria Louisa.—
, While the Emperor was visiting the quays
I at Boulogne, the Empress Maria Louisa
t was taking an airing in a boat in the inte-
a rior of the port; she even went as far as
e the Estran. On her return ahe perceivec
e Bonaparte, who was waiting for her. On
i- quitting the vessel her foot slipped,
f and she would have fallen down, if Gen-
y oral Vandamme, who bold her band, bad
i- not supported her by putting his arm
e around her waist. Bonaparte, who waf

d about‘ten paces distant with the engineer
perceived the accident; he Tan up, and

n said, rather angrily, “What! do you Uol

i- know yet, madam, how to use your feet?.’
e Maria Louisa, without being disconcert
it ed with this apostrophe, looked at bin
- steadily; dad said, jocaUrly, “To hear ydi
Is speak thus, sir, Would hot one think yoi
jf had ever made a false step in your life ?’

st This reproach was made in that tone, mix
d ed with sweetness and dignity, which oat

le only be acquired by a union of the favon
e; of nature and the benefits of superior edu
3 datimt- . - ¦ :tut" lie: ¦ i :

-y , Bonaparte felt bow much he was in th
t, wrong, and, although little accustomed t
r- such remonstrances, ho replied, very sul
ir misaively, “Xbsg, madam, you will excus
eg my abruptness, and only attribute it: t

the fear .occasioned by the idea of tb
a-, harm a fall might do yourself.”
Is (tSinee that is the oas&,” said the Etc
es press, still wiuiing, “I forgive yOu; giv
id -me your arm.” ¦ “i-M , in

Lesson in Composition.
A writer to the N. Y. Obhrv&y relates

the following of the late Dr. Murray, alias
“Kirwan :’’

Dc. Murray pursued his qollegiate
courae at Williamstowu, during the Presi-
dency of that acute and accomplished crit-
ic, Hev. Dr. Griffin. In his. fourth year
he was brought into more immediate con-
tact with the venerable President, whose
duty it was to examine and criticise the
written exercises of the graduating class.
Dr. Murray, when a young man, and even
down to the day of his last illness, wrote
a free, round and beautiful hand—and bis

• exercise at this time, whith was to under-
go the scurtkuy of his venerated preceutor,
had been prepared with uncommon neat-
ness and accuracy. Dr. Griffin was accus-
tomed to use a quill or pen, with a very
broad nib.

Introduced into his august presence,
young Murray, with becoming diffidence,
presented his elegantly written piece for
the ordeal. The discerning eye of the
President passed quickly over the first sen-
tence, and with a benignant look, he turn-
ed to his pupil, and said in his peculiar
way.

“Murray, what do you mean by this
first sentence ?’’

Murray answerred blushlugly : “I
mean so and so, sir.”

“Then say so Murray,” and at the same
time drew his heavy pen through lino af-
ter line, stiking out about one-third of
it.

Having carefully read the next sen-
tence, the venerable critic again inquir-
ed :

“Murray, what do you mean by this?’’
He tremblingly replied : “Doctor, I

mean so and so.”
“Please just to say so,” striking out

again about one-half of the beautifully
written page.

In the way, with his broad nib, (which
made no ejean mark) he proceeded to de-
face the nice clean pß p> -.v young
collegian, so that at the close of the oxer-
ercise, the erasures nearly equaled all that
remained of the carefully prepared manu-
script.

This trying scene was not lost upon
young Murray. He cousidered it one of
the most important events of his college
course. It taught him to think and write
concisely; and when he hud anything to
say, to say it, in a simple, direct, and in-
telligible manner.

| Indeed, much that distinguished him,
as one of our most vigorous and pointed

| writers, may be attributed to this early
' lesson, “Say so, Murray.

A Curious Charge by a Judge.

t O’Neill Daunt, in his “Memoirs of O’-
. Connell,” tells the following strange sto-

-1 ry :

“As we passed through Naas, O’Connell
observed that the head of O’Connor, a

, rebel schoolmaster, who was hanged in
g 1796, bad ceased for some years to orna-
j meat the jail. He made, said O'Con-

nell, a bold speech in the dock. He oom-

t plained of taxes and oppressions of various .
descriptions, and then said :

g
‘ Before tbe flesh has decayed from my

bones—nay, before my body is laid in the
earth, the avenger of tyranny will come.
Tbe French are on the sou while 1 utter

“ these words; they will soon effect their
8 short.add easy voyage, and strike terror
a and.dismay into the cruel oppressors of
l_ tbe Irish people.’ When the prisoner
8 concluded, Judge Fioncane commenced
“ bis charge, in the course of which be thus
[’ attacked the politics, predictions and ar-
' gumfents of the unhappy prisoner. ‘O’-

Connor, you’re a great blockhead fop your
“ pains. 'Don’t you know, yoa fool, that
D Lord Ho We knocked their ships to smith-
-18 ereens last year ? 1 And, therefore, O’Con-
'j nor, you shall return to the place from
“ whence you came, and you shall be deliv-

erud into the hands of the common execu-
tioner, and you shall be hanged by tbe—
Oh ! I must not forget there was another

n point of nonsense in your speech. You
u talked about the tax on leather,, and said
“ it Would make us all go barefoot. Now,

O'Connor, 1 have the pleasure to inform
1‘ you that S have a large estate in Clare,
0 and there is not .a tenant npon it that

r 8 hasn’t got as good"boots and shoes as my-
x' self. And, therefore, O'Connor, you

shall return to the place from whence you
,e came, and you shall be hanged by the

neck till you art dead, and your body
"* shall be divided into quarters, and may
10 the Lord have mercy on your soul!’
t 0 The only reply O’Connor made was,
,e

‘lfydu are kind to your tenants, my lord,

b
may Gdd blort you V ”

1 i !
'

re jar The little whiob suffices is better
than the much which disturbs us.

r ; • * ,
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Taking np a Collection.
7 ?Barely have we a better story, or a bet-
ter told story, than this, from a reverend
gentleman in Missouri:

The life of a preacher in a new Country,
from a secular point ©f view, is hardly as
smooth and free from difficulty as a posi-
tion in more cultivated populous commu-
nities usually appears to be. The people
are thinly scattered here and there, in dif-
ferent pursuits, through chiefly agricultur-
al., Being collected from ail parts of the
older States, and gathered from every
class of society, they meet upon the same
commop ground, upon terms of easy fa-
miliarity, and restrained by no -irksome
conventionalities. People in u new coun-
try generally have a pretty bard time of
it. They live a sort of a “rough and tum-
ble’’life, wearing their best efforts in’a
struggle for existence. Under these cir-
cumstances the material sometimes absorbs
the spiritual; and tbe people not unfro-
quently “get so far behind” with the
preacher that they have frequently to be
powerfully “stirred up’’ from the pulpit.
On one occasion we had a visit from tbe
presiding elder of our district at one of
our quarterly meetings. We had not paid
our circuit preacher ‘ary dime,' as the boys
say, and we expected a scoring .from the
elder. Well, we were not disappointed.
The cider preached us a moving discourse
from the text, “Owe no man anything.”
At the close of his sermon he came at
once to the “subject in hand.” Breth-
ren,” said he, “have you paid Brother-
anything this year ? Nothing at all, I
understand. Well, now, your preacher
can’t live on air, and you must pay up—-
pay up, that’s the idea He needs twen-
ty-five dollars now, and must have it!—
Steward, we’ll take up a collection now.”
jfjHcre some of tbe audience near the
door began “to slide out.”

“Don’t run ! don’t run !” exclaimed
tbe elder. “Steward, look that door and
fetch me the kev !”, he nnminn
down out oftoe pulpit |pd taking his seat
by the stand table in front

Tbe steward locked the door, and then
deposited the key on the table by the side
of the elder. ;1 , ; ¦

“Now, Steward,” said he, “go round
with tbe bat. I must have twenty-five
dollars out of this crowd before one qfyou
shall leave this bouse.’’

Here was a fix. Tbe congregation were
taken all aback. The old folks looked as-
tonished ; the youug folks tittered. The
steward gravely proceeded in the discharge
of bis official duties. Tbe bat was passed
around, and at length deposited on the el-
der’s table.

Tbe elder poured out “the funds” on
table and counted tbe amount.

“Three dollars aud a half! A alow
start, brethren ! Go round, again, Stew-
ard. Wo must pull up a heap stronger
than that!”

Around went the Steward with bis hut
again and finally pulled up at.the elder's
stand.

“Nine dollars and three quarters ! Not
enough yet. (Jo around, again, Stew-

. ard I”
Around went thq steward again. .

“Ywelvq dollars and a half,! Mighty
slow, brethren ! ’Fraid your dinners will
all get,QOld before you get home to eat

'em. Go round again, steward !”

By this time the audience began to be
fidgety. They evidently thought the joke
was getting to be sgrjpus. But the elder
was relentless. Again and again circula-
ted the indefatigable hat, .and slowly, but
surely,, tbe pile qn tbe table swelled to-

wards tbe requisite amount. ,
“Twenty-four, dollars and a half ! Only

lack half a dollar. Gojcound again stew-
ard I’\ .

Just then there yvos a Up on the win-
dow from the outside ; a hand was thrust
in bolding a half dollar between the thumb
and finger, and a young fellow outside ex-
claimed ;

“Here, Parson, here’s your money;
let my girl out o’thert j I’m tired with
waiting for her.”

It was the last hair that broke tbe cam-
el’s back ; and the preacher could eXchito
in tbe language of “Ike Turtle "“Thu
'ert mcetin’s done bust tip.”

¦ - —-- •’

tST Send your little child to bed hap-
py. '• Whatever carts press, give it a wank

L good-night kin *8 it goesto its pillow
, The memory of this, in the stormy yeafi

r which fate may have fa store for the littli
r one, will be Uke Bethlehem’s star to th(

bewildered shepherds. “My father, nr
mother loved mo I” Lips parched will
the world’s fever will become dewy agaii

’ at this thrillof youthful memories. Kia
your little child before it goes to slsep.

r ,!ii , ¦—*—i —l*-'renew ¦"¦-r-i-wou ¦:

, The best possession is a mooses friend
.-.•'•¦tjK >.i! -)jtub

Only a Private.
' .in !¦••

uA man wm shot last night by ibe ene-
my’a pickets, who was at first supposed to
Lave been an officer, bijt fo^nd •after-
wards to be onty a 7’

So the mbvtiitrg paper stated, and l so it
was passed from camp to-teump, finally
ceasing to be mentioned. *

He was “onlya private no flag need
be lowered half mast at his fall, no politi-
cal sheet clad in the garb of mourning.—
What (hough he left home, friends, all he
he held dear on earth, to offer himself an
the altar of Ills country ! he has been
“only a private.’’ What though away
among the green hills of New England a
pull of sadness doth fall upon a happy fam-
ily, when the news came of bis death. A
few brief lines from the captain of his
company, tells the grief stricken mother
that, her children ate fatherless. A few
meaningless words of sympathy are added
in the message, and she knows no more of
bis fall.

She knows ho was “only a private
yet she thanks God he has been a “pri-
vate" in the army of Christ. “Only a
private ;” neighboring bands folds the stif-
fened arms across the lifeless bosom ; oth-
ers oome and guard the cold form of hu-
man day through the silent watches of the
nigbt r aadon the morrow there is a<funer-
al in the ooontryv- No hired mourners
crowd around the dead.

“Oilya private,' 7
yet angel* are recor-

ding the names of such, as candidates for
heaven. And when' Christ shall mar-
shal* his gallant host on high, they tyho
walk-in purest*white as bravest;“soldiers
of the wn," will be found among those
whose chief aim, living, was to make

“Home the resort of love, of joy, of peace.”
ao4mm - mmm— ¦¦ ¦ j,

Washington Kindness.—Elkanah
Watson, in his “Men and Times of the
Revolution, 7 ' gives an account of a visit
to General Washington, at Mbunt Vernon,
• lOt. • • . ... —

0dents it ¦. * i

“The first evening It spent under the
wing of his-boepitality, .we satja full hour
at a> table by ourselves^.without the least
interruption, after the family had retired.
1 was extremely oppressed by a severe odd
and excessive coughing, contracted by the
exposure of a harsh winter journey. He
pressed me to use some remediesl but I
declined doing so. As usual after retir-
ing it increased* When some time had
elapsed* the door of my room was gently
opened--and, on drawing my-bed curtains,
to my astonishment, I behold Washing-
ton himselftstanding at my bedside, with
a bowl o£%ot Ua in his hand. This little
incident occurring, in common life, with
an ordinary wan, would have not been no-
ticed but as- a trait of the benevolence
anil private virtue of Washington, de-
serves to be recorded.’’

¦<¦¦

| JfiaT' In 1848, while the convention
which nominated general was in

. session at Philadelphia, a Womewhat no-
ted politician from Pickaway county, Ohio,
was in the city mingling in the muss.—
As the convention adjourned over Son-
day, ho concluded to go to church. Wo

I will let him tell his own story :

. “Iliad .mounted my beet regalia, and
looked tine.;, stopped at the door and ask-
ed the sexton for a seat; was shown a

' very good onoyontiitely Unoccupied, in the
' hack part of which I seated myself, in

a short time a very decent leaking .roan,
t piainly dressed,- entered and took the front

of the pew. I held my bead reverently
and looked pious. -He glanced at me ee v-

, eral times, then took out a-card, drew his
' pencil and wrote-. ‘This is my pew, sir,!

and. tossed the card to me. X picked it
up and immediately wrote on it : ‘lt is

t
-a. very good one ; what rent do you pay V

l and tossed it hack.”
. . . ii..i ¦ .1'

f i®“ An ladioa assaulted another, and
j regular information against him was made,

h The judge ordered the Sheriff to bring the
parries before him. The Sheriff returned

U withont “Where ore your prison-
n era?" asked the judge. “Icaught them,"
s replied the sheriff. "What did you do

with them ?’ "I gave the defendant fit
teem lashes." “What did you do with

>- the plaintiff f" “Igave him fifteen toe.’
n “What With the informer ?" “Why, I
- gavobim twenty-five lashes; for had hb
faj held bis tongue, there would have bow
to! none of this fuas and moWe-” Itwould
ie -ho well ifoil the dispensations of jnsHee
v were as equally and as promptly adminis-
m tered. —;
d>T :>KITS. *ilit il'i'
m MT Anwwtieuoer, vexed with his •-

dienne,sakh“l am a mean fellow, mean
i aa dt> aud foot at home in this ootapo-

i. r .¦•svi-;* - i .viitwo milVefjfyh
i oiqmsxo r.cu'tnuoJ lo noimq .***,-ci

?


